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Message From The President… 
 

The topless season is winding down but there are at least a couple of activities we should 
find fun and entertaining.   
 
First on the list is the ITALIAN CONCOURS d’Elegance being held this year at 
Magnuson Park on September 3.  A good reason to spend a few hours buffing and 
shining your chariot.  Send your intentions to Dan and get an entry fee discount.   
 
The weekend of September 16/17 features the Run to the Sea hosted by the Puget Sound 
British Automotive Society.  Still time to get involved.  Go to www.abfm.com for more 
info and an entry form. 
 
The weekend of September 23/24 provides another display opportunity at the Seattle 
Center at the Festa Italiana.  
 
The month of September wraps up with the Maryhill Loops Hill Climb in 
Maryhill/Goldendale, Washington.  The event is on September 30/Oct 1. 
 
Don’t forget to make a reservation at the Ramada Limited in Yakima for the October 7/8 
party there. 
 
Although it is only September, there are a couple of items you may want to ponder: 
 
• Next year’s calendar, we are always interested in suggestions (and help) 
• Suggested speakers for the meetings, 
• Meeting location—are you happy with the current spot, Amante’s, or do you think 

there would be more participation if we held the meetings elsewhere? 
• Finally, at least all I can think of, are there any of you out there who think we need 

fresh faces running the club?  I have found that folks who become officers in clubs 
like ours tend to have lifetime tenure.  It usually isn’t by (their) choice, but rather the 
reluctance of others to jump into the fray.  We would like your comments, opinions 
and participation at the next meeting. 

 
Ciao, 
Mike Wayte 
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FEN Meeting Notes:  August 2006 

 
The August meeting took place at Amante's on Aug 2. The meeting was called to order 
by the President at 7:30pm. 
  
There was NO Treasurer's report or Correspondence report as Dan was out of town – he 
had Gone Fishing!!! 
  
After a review of the agenda, Mike introduced Bruce Carroll who is the President of the 
Concours d' Elegance.  The Concours will take place Sunday, Sept 3rd. This will be the 
15th year and it will be held in Magnusen Park.  Our cars need to be parked between 8-
10am and the event opens at 11am. There will be music at 1pm and awards at 4pm. The 
event will close at 5:30pm.  This year the Alfa Mark is being featured. There will be 8 
decades of Alfa’s present.  
 
Bert Cripe reported that we would not be going to the stained glass studio that Jim Perry 
and his family own during the run to the XXX in Issaquah.  Jim would be out of town 
that day, working.  
 
Bert also reported on the Yakima trip. So far only 2 rooms had been reserved! You have 
until Sept 1 to get the group cost of $70 per night. We also found out that Bob Yetter will 
be unable to go on this trip. He is giving his info to Bert.  
 
A meeting to discuss ideas pertaining to the Texas Competition was scheduled for after 
the XXX trip. Any who care to help in any way are encouraged to attend.  
 
Diana Cripe 
 
 

Great Links & Fun Stuff 
 
Cool use for a Fiat Panda… 
http://www.italiancar.com.au/site/news/06/0706/PandaSwims/PandaSwims.html  
 
 
Here's an ignition switch rebuild pictorial Greg Smith has contributed… 
http://www.network54.com/Forum/12159/message/1149194698/  
 
http://www.network54.com/Forum/12159/message/1155538741/Eye+Candy
 
 
Type in 'Fiat' in Craig’s list. What fun...  Rex 
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The Fiat 500, the classic small car which will be reborn in 2008, has entered the Guinness 
Book of Records with more than 750 'Cinquecentisti' creating the world's longest one 
model traffic jam at nearly four kilometers long.  
http://www.italiancar.com.au/site/news/06/0806/fia500/fia500.html  
 
 
 

Parts & Cars for Sale 
 

 
 

• The other day I was in my local NAPA store buying an oil filter for another vehicle.  
I also was looking for one for Tony if they had a small diameter one.  Another 
customer overheard the conversation and volunteered he was a former owner of a 
124 coupe.  

 
Anyhow, he said if I were looking for parts, and the like I should go to 
www.partsamerica.com.  The prices are low and you pick up the stuff at your local 
Schucks store.  The NAPA guy overheard that and volunteered you could do the 
same at NAPA.  I find that my AAA card at NAPA gets me a pretty good discount, 
but I’m always looking to save a buck. 

 
Mike Wayte 

 
 
• Hey gang, spread the word:  My 1981 Lancia Beta Zagato is for sale.   
 

I just have too many cars! Price is $2800. Basic features of the car:  Black with gold 
stripes, black and gold wheels color scheme, Darth Vader (all black) interior. 2 liter 
twin-cam engine with Bosch L-Jetronic fuel injection, 5-Speed transaxle, 4-wheel 
disc brakes, FWD, A/C converted to 134a, P/S, electric windows, leather seats and 
door panels, removable targa roof panel and newish folding rear window, air horns, 
Koni suspension, front and rear anti-sway bars, independent rear suspension, full 
sized spare and fully carpeted trunk, rear top tonneau style cover.  Shifter bushings, 
headlight relays, fog lights and tell-tale and relay, starter relay, 4-channel stereo and 
3-way speakers, dash mat, new steering rack boots, welded exhaust downpipe, 
lowered front springs are just some of the improvements. Recent full tune up with 
WR7DTC plugs, and valve clearances adjusted in June. Motor is second for the car 
with new gaskets 7 years ago. Brake rotors and pads are fairly new, tires are a couple 
of years old, exhaust system from the cat back is fairly new.  

 
Pictures here: 
http://s58.photobucket.com/albums/g243/budgetzagato/1981%20Lancia%20Beta%20
Zagato/
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Known problems: Front right wheel bearing is going, I have a couple of good used 
hubs w/bearings to go with it but no time to do the swap.  Power windows are slow at 
the bottom.  Engine leaks a small amount of oil off the back side. Low pressure P/S 
hose connection leaks a little.  Passenger door has dent.  It's a good dependable car 
with great freeway manners, and good for inclement weather.  For more information 
or to test drive please email or call me at (360) 705-3193, in Olympia, WA.  

 
Ciao, Gregory Smith 

 
• After getting numerous untold requests to find the FEN somebody new out there who 

has Fiat Parts availability in manufacturers and brands that we Fiat Owners wish we 
could still purchase plus a lot of cannot find them anywhere parts, I contacted 
someone with whom I have done plenty of business with and asked them to provide a 
FEN special to our members.  

 
He has made a cover web page that he will soon fill in with all sorts of Fiat Parts at 
Special Discounted prices for FEN Members.  

 
http://www.fiatgear.com/FENfallspecials.html

  
Please be patient while he creates something that we will find both useful and worth 
doing business.  Besides, who doesn’t want to put Original Equipment in their Fiat?  
Original Parts were meant to last and most have lasted 20-30 years and more… but 
now, as our cars age, we need to replace those original parts and what better to 
replace them with then Original Equipment that will last another 20-230 years.   
 
I currently have Original Equipment (OE) parts available on eBay for sale under my 
eBay ID name “FaNoodles”.  Items change regularly and you can always request 
availability of any parts.  All parts will be dropped shipped from California.  Email 
me with any questions.  Fanoodle@comcast.net  
 
lisa   

 

FEN Merchandise Available 
 
Give me a call at 425-483-9765 or email at dsrian@verizon.net if you want to preorder any 
merchandise and I will hold it for you or deliver at the next monthly meeting.  Here’s the list: 
 
Denim Shirts   1 small, 1 medium  $16 each 
Red fleece jackets  3 large    $16 each 
Grey polo shirt  1 large    $12  
Regular t-shirt, green  1 large    $8   
Red blankets   20 (great lap robes)             $15 each 
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In The Works 
 

The Texan’s 
Best Spider Challenge 

 
A group of FEN members met at Vino’s Italiano downtown Renton to discuss upcoming ideas 
for the National Best Spider Challenge.  Some of the topics discussed were promotional ideas, 
options on participation, finding the Northwest Fiat 124 Representative and financial support. 
 
As things progress, we will keep everyone informed.  By all means, anyone who would like to 
participate in the development of this event, please contact me anytime.  imlisuno@comcast.net
 
lisa 
 

Where’s Gropeseppe… Our Fearless Olio Pit Boy? 
 
Twosa alla youssa FEN Membersa,  
 
Imma apologizio forra nossa Gropeseppe inna August FEN Newsletterio.  Inna 'Taliano, weeza 
takesa offa alla Augusta (andda summa Julio) forra Holidaysio. Everytingsa closeda forra 
Augusta inna Olda Countrio, sowsa the Gropeseppe honorsa atta tradicione bysa notta beesa 
openo inna Augusta inna Americano. Samesa dealsa inna Decemberio issa gonna happensa. Assa 
imma spenda alla Augusta inna Europa atta the Nudio Beachas, issa stilla gotta getta useda twosa 
lookingio atta peoples inna clothesimo. Forgiva Gropeseppe cuzza hissa brainsa stilla atta 
Beachas. Sowsa issa pickeda letterios andda eMailsa atta gotsa questionsa thatta relativio twosa 

utsa onna Gropeseppe brainsa.  w 
Grazi,  
Olio Pit Boy  
 
Question: 
 
"Maestro, when I drive my Fiat Spider on Sunny Days I like to let it all hang out. Plunging Ultra-
Low Cut Tops, barely there short shorts, lioness mane piled up in a beckoning flag calling out to 
the brave (and I must say I fill out my scanty apparel to the point of bursting the seams... as my 
long-suffering Hubby has been wheeled off by the Paramedics on many occasions after 
trumpeting, "Your NOT going out UNdressed like that !"  I go through Halter Tops like my 
Hubby goes through Defibrilators)... Anyhoo, I constantly find myself pinned in the middle lane 
between 18 Wheelers on both sides. The FedEx, UPS, and Public Works Truck Drivers stick like 
glue alongside my Spider - everywhere. I don't want to cause any more accidents but my girls 
need their tanning rays. Any Advice ?"  
 
Candy Galore... Ogleville, WA  
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Answer: 
 
Bella Candy,  
 
Righta nowsa, imma gonna sezza youssa besta keepsa yorra Toppa Alto assa yorra majorio 
distracione whenna youssa drivingio. Alsows, cuzza youssa wanna getta Tanningo Raysa forra 
yorra glisteningo skinna youssa gotta leavesa yorra Spider's Convertiblisimo Toppa downa - 
sowsa yorra charmsio issa stilla exposedio. Thinka iffa youssa tintio alla yorra Spider's Glassio 
atsa gonna helpa biggio timio. Butta themma Truckio Drivers stilla gonna seesa yorra 
merchandisio. Youssa gotta summa photographios forra yorra favorito Olio Pit Boy ? Wooda 
helpa twosa providio youssa witha correctilisimo advisio, no ?  
 
 
Question: 
 
"Gropesta, you the man with the ladies, right ? I got a problem. Live with my parents in a small 
house so I get the living room sofa for a bed. Don't ask. My sleeping arrangements make it really 
tough to get with the girls, know what I'm sayin ?  
 
Well, Dad gave me his Fiat Spider. She's a beaut. That Fiat is a babe magnet. Attracts ready and 
willing girls everywhere. Deal is - after putting my patented moves on a chick, how do I 
complete the transaction ? Not on my folks sofa ! The honeys like the idea of a good time in a 
Fiat but I don't have the Cash for a Chiropractor should I dislocate a shoulder or throw out my 
spine in the middle of taking care of business in Dad's 2000 Spider. So... how do you Italian Cats 
get down in a Fiat ?  
 
Noah Incum... My Parents' house, BC  
 
Answer: 
 
Dear Noah, 
  
Wutza matter youssa ? Beggingo atta Freewaysa offa rampa sowsa youssa canna getta summa 
dollarios forra motelio rooma issa stoopingio twosa lowsa forra youssa ? Getta summa Cashio 
soonsa assa possibilio orra stoppa whiningio. Iffa youssa stilla brokio, youssa canna leava yorra 
Daddio's Spider Doorsa opensa. Whatta worksa forra the Gropeseppe issa twosa setta uppa 
Passengerio Seatta forra rapidio removalisimo fromma Fiat Spiders. Whenna Lady asksa forra 
specialio treatmenta inna Spider, justa remova yorra passengerio seatta (takesa about 30 
secondios), leavsa yorra passengerio doora openo, andda putta thatta seatta onna groundio forra 
privacio andda camouflagio.  
 
 
Question: 
 
"Mr. Gropeseppe, I only drive my Spider on weekends. Thing is, I burn easily in the Sun. Worse, 
I have different shades of "tanning" all over my chest depending upon what type of shirt or 
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blouse I wear. My husband made a big stink because of the varying hues of Red stripes over my 
chest and tried to wiggle out of taking me to the Prom. I know men are mean old pigs sometimes 
- but I can barely put up with his insensitivity to my plight. Using "Instant Tan" I achieved even 
coloration over my chest area until he decided I did not look hideous - so he took me to the 
Prom. Of course, other boys asked me to the Prom but I am married so I had to go with the Ball 
and Chain. Well, it's still Sunny outside on Weekends, I still drive my Spider, and I still get 
burned. Because I am married - who cares ? However, the husband makes a big deal out of it, 
rants and raves, and I can't concentrate on my homework. Any solution ?"  
 
"3 Shades of Red" (name with held by shame)... Yakima, WA  
 
Answer: 
 
Dear Red,  
 
Iffa youssa dressimo likesa Bella Candy doessa, youssa gonna getta eveno tanna alla overo 
youssa. Twosa avoidio sunburnio, youssa needsa SPF-45 minimumio sunscreensa lotiono. 
Problemio solveda.
 
 
 

2006 Monthly Meeting Location 
 
Our club meeting location is at Amante’s in Renton.  The location is on the calendar; briefly, it is 
2 miles east of I-405 on Highway 900 (Sunset Highway) heading to Issaquah from Renton.  
Come early for dinner… Meetings start at 7:30pm. 
 
 

Coming Soon… 
 
Greg Smith submitted this letter to the editor and it was published in the September issue of the 
MGA buyer’s guide. 
 
 
Dear Editor, 
 
I'm so glad I found your magazine.  It's a perfect blend of dream cars, design, history 
and realistic drivers that never bores.  I especially like the emphasis on the real-world 
cars and their owners.   I personally own and drive an '87 Bertone X1/9, an '81 Lancia 
Beta Zagato, and a '62 Fiat 600D.   Well, actually the 600D is a parts car.  
 
In the recent MGA buyer's guide, a small but insignificant error caught my eye 
regarding fuses. Slow-blow fuses are the ones that will melt your wires, and standard 
fuses will blow immediately, not the other way around.  I can't imagine a reader of 
your magazine making that mistake regardless of your written advice, but one never 
knows.  
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In the very next issue featuring the Fiat 124, reference is made to a restrictive 4-to-2 
exhaust. Actually, the restrictive exhaust is a 4-to-1 design, and the later F.I. 4-2-1 
version the better one, as mentioned.   
 
Again, a small detail that would confuse few actual Fiatsi but one never knows.  So in 
closing, I'd like to offer my services as a proof reader.  I'm sure you have a full staff, 
and employment at such an exciting magazine is a long-shot dream job, but one never 
knows!  
 
Ciao, 
 
Gregory Smith  
Olympia, Washington  
 
 

Recent Events 
 

Dance & Car Show at Lake Vue 
Saturday August 26th 2006 - Kirkland 
 
The ROUTE 66 Big Band performed at a car show at Lake Vue Gardens Care Center in Kirkland 
on August 26th. The group is lead by Bob Yetter, our Vice president. This was the 8th year the 
facility has held the car show. The club was invited to participate. 
  
This was a little different from the other car shows to which you get invited. A majority of the 
residents who attend the show are in wheelchairs. Many never leave the facility except for 
Doctor appointments or hospital visits. The car show offers residents an opportunity to reminisce 
and recall past life experiences. It also offers residents the chance to meet new people from 
outside the facility and create new memories.  
 
Fiat Enthusiasts NW was represented by Norm, who brought Sophia and Hugh, who was without 
his X. The only other representative was Bob who couldn't bring his car as he had to pick up his 
mom so she could hear his band play. 
  
Nonetheless, there was a great collection of cars present. Many hot rods and beautifully restored 
classics. Those members who did not attend missed a great car show and free concert by one of 
the area's premier big bands.  
 
Bob Yetter 
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Lake Sammamish Tour  

Saturday August 5th 2006 - Tukwila 
 
It was a perfect day for a drive around the lake with the top down.  Bert Cripe had laid out a 
pleasant course that would give us glimpses of Lake Sammamish from both West and East sides.  
 
The drive wrapped up with a ‘50s lunch at the XXX in Issaquah.  A spirited group of 8 cars met 
at, where else?  Starbucks just south of Southcenter.  After a round of lattes, driving instructions 
were passed out and we took off with a roar.  More than one car went off course while making 
our way through Renton, but we were able to make the necessary correction to get us past 
Amante’s.  From there it was smooth driving.  The weather was perfect and the traffic was light. 
 
The group got a little spread out in Renton but we all met at XXX for lunch.  As usual, the waiter 
had some questions for prizes.  Norm Smith won a Tee shirt for knowing there are six X’s on the 
XXX sign (three on each side) and Dan Rian won a free Burger.  Your reporter cannot remember 
the exchange for the second question but expect to be reminded at the next meeting.  Many 
pictures were taken, some of which may eventually get posted on the web site.  A good time was 
had by all.  Thanks Bert & Diana. 
 
Mike Wayte 
 
 

Italian Concours d’Elegance  

Sunday September 3rd 2006 – Seattle 
 
Labor Day Sunday dawned as bright and warm as we have become accustomed to this summer. 
Having the Concourso being moved to Magnuson Park would be interesting.   When we arrived, 
we were amazed at how much physical space the car show used. It was huge! However, in spite 
of the new location and the heat, there was a large turnout of car marques and many spectators.  
 
We had the following people show their cars from our club:  Gary Reed brought his Ferrari and 
his 81 Turbo Spider, Greg Smith brought his Lancia “budget” Zagato (it’s for sale), Nick Guy,  
Trent, Morgan and Ella also brought Lancias. David Moise, Bob Yetter, Mike Wayte and Norm 
Smith also participated with their Fiats.  
 
When the awards were handed out, we were so surprised to get first prize in Fiat!  We’ve been 
showing our car for 23 years and have never received, nor expected, a prize!  Norm Smith won 
3rd place for Fiat, and Gary won 2nd place for Fiat and a prize for his special Ferrari!  We drank 
lots of water and kept our hats on all day, so the heat didn’t get to us too badly. What a great day 
it was! We hope we’ll have such a good turnout for the Italian Festa Sept. 23rd & 24th at the 
Seattle Center. (see calendar or www.festaseattle.com) 
 
Dan & Sooz Rian 
Concours photos here: http://sickchilly.com/gallery2/v/icar-events/concours06/  
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2006 Calendar of Events 

Sept 3 
Italian Concourso d’Elegance 
http://www.italianconcours.com  

Sept 16 – 17  
Run To The Sea 
http://www.abfm.com/gorge.htm or Dan Rian: 425-483-9765 

Sept 23 – 24 (See Information Below) 
Festa Italiana Seattle Center 
http://www.festaseattle.com or Dan Rian: 425-483-9765 

Sept 30 – Oct 1 
Maryhill Hill Climb (SOV) 
http://www.sovren.org or Norm Smith:  
206-459-2663 
 
Oct 7 – 8 (See Information Below) 
Yakima 
http://www.fiatnorthwest.org or Bob Yetter: 206-782-2832 
 
Dec 3 
FEN holiday party 
http://www.fiatnorthwest.org or Mike Wayte: 206-932-7479 
 

 
FESTA ITALIANA  
September 23rd & 24th 2006 
 
The Festa Italiana will be at the Seattle Center. There are Italian product booths, food booths, 
Chef demonstrations, a grape stomping contest, etc. You can check it out further at 
www.FestaSeattle.com.  There is no charge for us to display our cars in the area of the old flag 
plaza by the fountain.   As David Moise says “when else can you park in the middle of the 
Center.” You can show your car both days or just on one. Most of us only show on Saturday but 
you can do both if you would like. Last year we had 5 cars on Saturday and this year we hope to 
have more. They need a listing of the cars that are going to show for security reasons so let me 
know if you plan to attend.  
 
Thanks, Dan Rian 425-483-9765 or email dsrian@verizon.net. 
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Yakima Weekend Trip  

October 7th & 8th 2006  
 
In place of our somewhat annual trip to Wenatchee, we have decided to visit Yakima this year, 
mostly due to availability and cost of rooms in Wenatchee on our chosen weekend.  
 
Fifteen non-smoking rooms, with 1 queen bed each, have been reserved at the Ramada Limited 
in Yakima at a cost of $64.00 plus $7.92 tax for a total of $71.92 for one night. 
 
The Ramada offers mini-suite guest rooms fully equipped with wireless internet, a microwave, 
refrigerator, hair dryer, an iron & ironing board, coffee maker, cable with HBO & ESPN 2, and 
air conditioner. The property also offers an outdoor heated pool and sauna, as well as a guest 
laundry. The lobby features a mini-business center with a fax and copy service available 24 
hours a day and in the morning a continental breakfast buffet.  In the evening fresh baked 
cookies are offered in the lobby.  
 
Please call the Ramada at (509) 453-0391 as soon as possible to book your room. You will need 
a valid credit card to reserve your room and the rooms need to be booked by 6:00 pm on 
September 1, 2006. Any unclaimed rooms will be released after 6:00 pm on the first and the 
group rate with no longer be available. Any and all cancellations or changes must be made by 
October 1st or a fee of $25.00 per room and/or change will be assessed to the credit card holding 
the room(s).   
 
Specific information regarding meeting point, routes, and activities will be made available when 
the event is closer and Bob and I have actually thought of something! We do anticipate taking 
state route 410 over Chinook Pass to Yakima. 
 
 

Contact Information 
 
President     Mike Wayte, 206-932-7479, mikejwsr@comcast.net 
Vice-President     Bob Yetter, 206-782-2832, rlyetter@seanet.com 
Secretary     Diana Cripe, 360-895-8213, dlcripe@wavecable.com 
Treasurer/Membership   Dan Rian, 425-483-9765, dsrian@verizon.net 
Newsletter Editor  Lisa Greenwood, 425-269-3756, imlisuno@comcast.net
 
Please email me with your Fiat story, pictures and any comments, questions or additions to our 
Newsletter at imlisuno@comcast.net.   
 
 
Lisa Greenwood 

Have a great drive with your top down! 
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